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April 19. 1949

Georgia State College for Women. Milledgeville, Ga.

Vol 23. No. 9

6SCW mCOMES PARENTS WITH
PLANS FOR BIG DAY WEDNESDAY
Parents Day To
Feature Comedy

The Annual GSCW Parents'
Day plans to be the biggest and
best day since the tradition
started.

Much work and time have been
sacrificed by students, staff and
Miss Edna West of the Speech faculty to give parerits a picture
Department announces the cast of life on the GSCW campus.
for "Life With Father." This is Each dormitory will have regthe Spring Quarter production. istration desk and receptionists to
It will be presented on Wednes- find that particular daughter.
day, April 20, which is Parents' Town girls, regstration will be
on the front porch of Parks Hall.
Day, and Thursday, April 21.
The cast includes Mr. Max Plans have been made for evNoah, Father; Weylene Edwards, ery minute of the day. EveryVinnie; Joe Trapnell, Clarence; one is expected to go "all out" to
Arthur McDonald, John; Dav'-' make this Parents' Day a sucGore, Whitney; Peter McMahon, cess. •
Harlan.
8:30-10:30 — Visit classes in
progress
on regular schedule.
Jean Minter, Betty Holland,
Cousin Cora; Virgnia Bradford, 10:30-11:15 — Student chapel
Mary; Dr. Hoy Taylor, Dr. program.
Lloyd; Major Frank Kaler, Dr. 11:15-12:30—Visit buildings arid
Humphries; Mr. John Gore, Dr. departments.
Somer.
12:30—^Lunch, front campus.
Birdie Johnson, Ellen Paschall, 2:00-4:00—^*Visit performaaaces
Annie; Frances Webb, Celeste by various actigity groups. PerSmith, Delia; Mary Ellen Stall- formances will be given simulings, Nora; Daryl Tumlin, Mag- taneously. Each group will pergie; Betty Moye, Margaret.
form four times during the two
Polly Braiman. LawrenceyUle, new EcUtor-in-Chiei Joan Suter. Decatur. Business Manager
"Life With Father" is a rol- hours. Art and photography eklicking comedy of the Day fam- hibits continuous. Two one-hour
ily and promises to; be an even- fashion shows.
ing's entrtainment full of laughs. Art Exhibit
"^
Crew heads and crews for Photography Exhibit
pring quarter production, as
Movies and Slides
announced by Mr. Gore are:
Modern Dancing
Publicity—Glen Methvin, head; Tumbling
The nominees for class officers GSCW girls havins! an average
oyce Roberson, "Clem" V.^ebb, Folk Dancing on the Green
of 4.4 Quality Points for eacn
are:
Jane Miller, Iva Bea Paullt, Jane Swimming Demoristration
iiophomores: President, Daryl subject were on Dean's List for Plans for .the • Pilgrimage to M<:Crae, Joan Faulkner.
Fashion Shew
Tumlin, Nita Stephens; vice- winter quarter.
Historic Milledgeville that will Stage—No head, Ruth Wom- 4:00-5:00—Open House, The
president, Dot Turner, Kitty Dawn Atkinson, Atlanta; Gene- bring thousands of visitors to
rjtts, Caroline Stokes; secretaiy va Barnes, Enigma; Constance Georgia's ante-bellum capital ble, Peggy Whitmire, Frances Mansion
Birdie Johnson, Jean Ash, Emma Bairrow, Reynolds; Marise Bar- moved forward this week when Jackson, Betty Moye, Ellen Pas- 7:30—"Life With Father," College Theatre Production
Jones; treasurer, Barbara Teate, sett, Fort Valley; Elizabeth Ben- the rteering committee eompleted chall, Polly Brannari.
Lights—Gladys
Baird,
head;
*A11 performances will be open
I'atsy Montgomery; cepresentn- nett, Jefferron; Fimmie Sue Ben- its list of places to be included
Betty
Moye.
to visitors who can come arid
tive to judiciary, Betty Jo (Do- nett, Manassas; Norma Bennett, in the tour.
Sound—Joan
Faulkner,
head,
stay as long as they like at each
die) Hammond, Carolyn Dun- Claxton; Elizabeth Benning, AtVisitors will register at the . Costumes—Jane McCrae, head; one.
-iiing, Frarices Baird.
anta; Olive 'Boline, Washington; court house square where a re- Joan Faulkner, Betty Moye.
Juniors: President, Elizabeth Dorothy' Boyd, Cartersville; Vir- ception committee will be on Props—Helene Johnson, head;
Kendall, Ruth Willcox, Delores ginia Bradford, Nashville; Sara hand throughout the afternoon. Mary E. Stallings, Miriam Craw- Student guides for tours of the
Wheeler; vice-president, Barbara Frances Bradley,
Greensboro; First on the itinerary is; the ford, Mary Alice Huff, Marion buildings will be available at the
Sue Johnson, Jackie Becton, Bar- Frances Helen Brandt, Columbus; spiral stairway at the Masonic Killingsworth, Janet Marks, Pat information desks in front of Arts
and Atkinson.
bara Webber, Gwen Gatewood; Laurie Britt, Snellville;.rjTpan Gar- Hall, arid the chair in which Gen- Dean.
secretary, Miriam Ivey, Claire ter, Madison; Emily Fay Casey, eral LaFayette sat when he visit- Make-up—Joyce Rackley, he^-^- The Library (open during afternoon also)
Amis; treasurer, Mary Lancaster, Cedartown; Mary Eleanor Cham- ed Milledgeville in 1825.
Muriel Dozier, Joyce Roberson, Chappell Hall—^Home Econom-'
Ann Lane, Louise Brown; rep- bliss, Lithia Springs; Barbara
Jane Miller, Jean Nutt, Betty Ics
resentative to council, Jean Haw- Chastairi, Douglas; Virginia Lee From the Masonic Hall the tour
Cook, Polly Brannan.
Home Management Houses
kins, Les Clark, Miriam McCul- Coffee, Eastman; Frances Cole- will lead to Old Capitol Square,
the
seat
of
Georgia's
government
Arts Hall
iar; representative to judiciary, man, Lauderdale, Fla.; Eugenia
durng
the
most
crucial
period
of
Health and Physical Education
Fran Hoist, Theresa Smith, Amy Culpepper, Toccoa; Mrs. Rebecits
history.
Building
Bartlett.
ca Daughtry, Milledgeville; Ann
Parks Memorial Hospital
Seniors: President, Jane Hoist, Dolores Davis, Covington;-• Re- Leaving, .the Old Capitol the
visitors
will
be
carried
to,
in
Porter Hall—Art and Music
Betty McAnally; vice-president, becca Denriard, Atlanta; Helen
the
order
named:
Lockerley,
Education Building
Mary Alice Howardj, Betty George Donnan, Sumner; Barbara Dunhome
of
Mrs.
Reginald
W.
Hatch^
Peabody
Elementary School
Clark, Dot Boyd; secretary, Jackie son, Commerce,
er;
the
home
of
Mrs.
J.
D.
WilParks Hall—Administration OfMoocehead, Haywood Dean, Ca- Mrs. Virginia Daniel Eastman,
lis,
the
Ennis
home,
Thalian
fices
and Classrooms
rolyn Newton; treaturer, Helen Rome; Josephine Edwards, MilledHall
and
the
Sidney
Lanier
Room,
Student Religious Organization
Lewis, Julia Pittman, Julia Har- geviUe; ^Betty Eidson, Vidalia;
den; representative to council, Estelle Elliitt, Cartersville; Jua- the home of Mrs. David Ferguson,
Centers
Carolyn Crotwell, Celeste Smith, nita Fowler, Atlanta; Marlene the Crawford home, the home ot
Student Union
Ruth Elder; representatige to ju- 'yraker, Dalton; Dorothy Francis, Mis Elizabeth Jones, the Cline
College Government Office
dicary, Gena Gwin, Betty Good- Atlanta; Rose Ann Franklin, Ly- home, the.Charles J. Conn home,
Dormitories
"The Cedars," home of Miss Halman, Ann Weldofi.
ons; Augusta Franser, Bruns
Publications Offices
lie Smith.
Lake Laurel arid Nesbit Woods
Nominations for day student wick; Mrs. Fielder B. Goodman,
Of
special
interest
will
be
the
Macon; Wanda Christine Gray,
are available for family picnics in
officers are:
the evening for anyone bringing
President, Carolyn Anglin, Toy Holly Springs; Cornelia Grebe, "Treasure Room" at the GSCW
lunches arid staying through the
Curry, Virginia Davis, vice-pres- Berlih; Mary Jane Grier, Cuth- library, where the visitors will
dent, Ruth Mozo, Mary Ann bert; Mary Eleanor Groves, lin- be shown many rare treasures I^B. BOY IH SMITH* lermet day.
Bond. Emily Trapnell; secretary* colnton; Peggy Grubbs.Blaekly; of the past.
During the afternoon The Man•ditox of "The ChviitUn Ad*
The Mansion, where eight of
(Continued on Page Four)
Delle Hammock, Bettye Keel,
sion,
the home of Mrs. David FerGeorgia's chief executives lived, woQ%t%" wUl bt on Q8CW
Selma King; treasurer, Carolyn
campus to tptek ai Iho Wti* guson, and the home ot Miss HalUe
Cox, Marian Massey, Barbara wards, Angella Tanner; represen- wUV be the scene of a beautiful
Itr Foundallon w«ek*en4 on Smith will be open;
Simpson; representative to coun- tative to judiciary, Joyce Anglin, tea. This hltO(rlc spot, will con(Continued on Page Four)
April M-M.
cil, Louise Nelson, Josephine Ed- Kitty Marie Smith, Bessie Giles. clude,„'the't6ui%'/: :',".:^--'--'.

(lass Officers
Elected Today

S

Spring Quarter

Itinerary Is Set
For Pilgrimage
To Historic Spots

a«!fS1S?i.

COOPERATION ON ELECTIONS

The COLONNADE

Beta Alpha Elects
New Officers

And Seniors
Freshmen Dance To THE C O L O N N A D E
Miss Adams Dean Sophs
AprU 19, 1949
"Take To The Hills'
Theme Of
Beta Alpra met Thursday night
The sophomore class enterto elect- officers and make plans
Presbyterians Elect
For
15
Years
tained
their sister class, the sen- 'Moonlight. Roses'
for going to Lake Laurel for the
iors, at a "barn dance" on Thurs- The membars of the Freshman

last quarter CGA sponsored a week o{ "enthusiasm";for the lag-inf school-spirit and cooperation
on our campus.

Published bi-weekly during the school year, except during holidays and exandnation periods by
the students of the Georgia State College for Woni'
Is this necessary again? True—the pep up was
en, MiUedgevUle, Georgia. Subscription price, $1.00 a good one and made people wake up and seem
per year. Member of Associated Collegiate Press. more interested but— in the election for chairman.
Natiionol Advertising Service, and Georgia. Colle- of judiciary on Tuesday only one-fifth of the student
giate Press Association.
body turned out to vote.
Printed by The Union-Recorder, Mil^edgeviUe, Ga.
It seems that the students got a slight head expansion after being patted on the back by the
EDITORIAL STAFF
faculty and student leaders for having such a.lcarge
Editor in Chief
PoUy Brannan pecentage of voters in the election for officers for
News Editor
Mary Ellen Stallings the major and minor organizotzions. After this
violent sport of interest Jessie failed to see the need
News Staff:
for any more enthusiasms until elections next spring.
Margie Arrant, Enid Paschall, Gena Gwin,
The petitions for class .officers were to be accepted
Charlene Steinmetz
frm Monday until Wednesday. Wednesday at noon
Club News Editor
Celeste Smith there were only six petitions posted for the possible
thirty class officers.
V. '.
Club News Staff:
Nellie Faye Thomas, Mobby Preacher, Charley
Bloodworth
Feature Editor

Patsy Montgorhery

Feature Staff:
Minnis Alderman, Barbara Thompson,
Townsend, Millie Street
Art Editor

Doris

Mary Ham

Make-Up Editor

Dorothy Turner

Music Editor

Teeny Price
BUSINESS STAFF

Busixress Manager
Assosiate Business Manager

Joann Suter

Every Jessie should have the experience of serving at least one meal in' the dining hall. It's really
wonderful! Why—they paid me twenty cents for
just that short time.
I only had to please sixteen individuals (and
they were individual) at one time.

Kathleen Benefield

One jolly child wpndered if I would help her
. Circulation—
Marian Brown squeez enough little lemon sections for a lemonade, the tea was a vile color. Just as I finished
Business Assistants:
'
j*
squeezing lemons someone requested a new plate
Melba Hooks, Martha Jane Gunn, Jean Carroll. of salad, she didn't like mayonnaise on hers. My
Exchange
__Mimi Abell heaven, the second plate of rolls weren't hot, I
ran back to the oven for more. Oh, I put too much
Typists:
ice in her fourth glass of tea, wait, I'll fetch a spoon
Peggy Walton, Barbara Dunsan, Bobbie Vance and scoop it out. Dear, dear, I took those beans
right back, never let it be said anyone found a
string.
•'^^•r>-:^p^!^m^,t,>,p^ifm:LITERARY GUILD CORNER
Dr. Helene Greene, "Vouza in the Solomon Islands," by Macquarrie. Autobiography of a policeman in the Solomon Islands. Good picture of the
British officials.
Jean Minter, "Dinner at Antionnes," Frances P.
Keys. An exciting murder mystery in the romantic
setting of New Orleans.
Billie Jean Hiers, "Cloister arid the dearth,"
George Reed.

It's a good job for testing your mempryi too—
four chocolate, two vanilla, six tutti-fruiti, two cherry
ice creams. And-—16 more glasses of tea to linger
over since its Sunday and there are no two o'clock
classes.

JITTERY EDITOR

Westminster Heads;

week-fend.
EdnaFulmer, former president,
turned over the duties of president to Mary Alice Howard, LaFayette.
Other officers are:
Ivlary Jordan, Washington, vicepresident; KathH2en Benefield,
Ai-abi, secretary; arid Peggy
(Hoon) Walton, Eatonton, treasrer.
The club will go to Lake Laudel the week-end of May 7 and
8.

Tonight after returns are posted for the class
officers, before you start to gripe, think, did you.
have a part in making it come out right?

EVERY GIRL SHOULD
BE A WAITRESS

.##

P. E. may mean Physical Education for Some
People but it means Physical EmatiaUon for Me.

YOUR VERY BEST FRIEND
Remember, dear friend, this might be the gal
down the hall or the next door neighbor. . . . It
could be your roommate or it .just might be YOU
. . . But,
Couldn't you just murder the character who . . .
comes into your room to check her homework with
yours and just by some strange coincidence didn't
hve hers to begin .with? '. . . .-gets up at six o'clock
in the morning and runs Up and down the hall doing
her early morning chores? . . .borrows your new
red coat, and if that's not bad*enough conveniently
JEorgf ts to return it? . . . breaks a P.D. sign just
when you have to study to read you her amour
mail from some jerk you've never heard of, nor
care to make the acquaintance of ? . . . is always
out of ciggy butts' and borrows your last every
' night just when you're dying for a drag? . . . receives a telephone call and gives a Lone Ranger
yell galloping down the hall, knocking everyone in
her path by the wayside? . . . can smell a package from home three floors away—the food fiends
and sow hounds who eat you pie to the last crumb?
. . . complains loud and long .that she flunked the
test she studied 6^/2 hours for; but when the grades
are returned makes 98 . , . runs water in the tub
at 7:00 and reserves her bath for her own convenience even if its not until 11.'30? . . . writes these
articles in the first place?

The deofiline is met, news .typed, pictures dt<
Amelia Bartlett, "Captain From Castil^," Samveloped, cartoon drawn, dummy sketched and—I
uel Shellabarger. Wonderfull
Carolyn Dunning. "The Good Earth," Pearl have a terrible case of jitters.
Buck. Life in China.
Every space in the paper was filled except this •UAvop epjsdn seopiou et^ jsod pinoifs Aei{t eqAoui
Patsy Montgomery, "The World, the Flesh, and one so I sighed with relief and began to wonder-r- jdeoxe 6u|i{j ? eAOJd.j^useop.sjii} 'ijeM. "^Q ipJDoq
Father Smith" Story of amusing, lovble Catholic will Miss Meadows commit suicide after reading:
uneijnq eip p?ej o^ jeipoq noA op mq 'noA uieouoo
Priest. Teaches story of tolerance and persever- this? Will the man at the Union-Recorder ask some '
.,.>w«op pq^ £uii{)eui08 uo uf teb o) mees no^
ence.
qiiestions I can't answer and begin to tear his hajt ^/i5ui}eeui [eclDqo Ajosinduioo o SDM ejeq) eiu p[0],
Jane Hearn, "Keeping a Sound Mind," J. B. Mor- while I am still these? Will the typist ever speak euo ou,^ JO ^/uofpeje ub SDAI eaeqj AOU;^ *,!"Pff>„
gan. Basic principled in the preservation of one's to me again? Will the retiring Editor ladgh when
eqs esHBoeq fiujiiiixlmoo JeAeioj sr oqyyc sefssef
own mental health.
she compares this with her last issue? Will my ' esotp JO euo ejc noj^ -eio noA oq^v AVOU:3I I
family renpunce me? Will my boy friend stop
(jeisfong. .'Mou e p j
writing me? Will the staff resign because they want
LOSl^-ONE DAY
; 00} s,)T 'lI®yW d-iQi'^Pd niAV ou 'ejqnoj} irioA s^joq^
no part of it?
; 'jeAeu JO MOU s^jj 'eouDqo ;SDI JnoA sp spqx ^eq
Would you like to skip a day—pass completely
I suppose I could go into seclusion for the re- 'noAuco quinp Moq—peipo sj sjqx ' e d o p o jeAe
by and not even record it? Well, that's wha.t
mainder' of the week. Maybe by then everyone inoA eiD 'Aog ^noA eie fiuipoej nfts ei,hoA 'og
,we're going to do one day iri ^fay. It's really a
will have forgottten, I keep saying to myself, "Oh
•ejpi 00} s^ji ejojeq }fnb leijeq p,noji;^ •uoDnjfjsuf
dream come true at GSCW. May 23 will mark
Polly, don't worry about it," but then I feel the jeqjo eq uiojj eedoose ur> eje^. noA :[uiq} p[noM
the first day in history that the Jessie'completely
shakes coming on again.
Aeqj, iUMop epfsdn jedcd sjqj feufpioq noA.MDS euo
omit one »day on the calendar.,; GSCW has ob"With the friendliness and cooperation I hove re- -euios ji pq^V '^^o^s } jiop noA ]\ qsitpoj eq n,noj^
served dead week before final examinations i for ,the.
,|xtst year, but never before' has; it.had a real, non- " c6ived from everyone on campus this week I think ifiuippt:^ uij iiqq} noA op 'Je^pui eq} s loq^yj,,
', •.
'}inb p}' noA;
existent day. •
,my jitters will be gone by the time the next issue
p|o} QtK ,'AeH *noA jiiM .'dojg 'bufq} o A-BS ],useop
.1 Oh"'' I jiist found out that It was'only a mechni- •goes to press. As for this issue, all I can say has
\\ '}seuoH 'It u? ^ujqpu s^ejeqj, 'Ufofio'dn.epjs
cgl mjstgke in the calendar and to av6id'cm'y bqn;'.' alregdy been sold, "Give me this day' niy
.}q6|j e£»ed eq} ujn} }sn]' • |siq} • JSuypDeH dO}g
fiisibin tliey gave us two May 29's.
'6My Idea and forgive me tlie one I had yesterday."

.

isiki avik LNda

day night, from 6 until 8 o'clock. class and their dates danced to The Westminster Fellowship of
the tune of "Moonlight and Roses"
The members of the two classes through the beautifully garland- the Presbyterian Church elected
came in Atkinson Rec Hall with ed gymnasium from 9 until 12 officers recently. Ann Fleming
smiling faces, Hillbilly clothes, o'clock Saturday night, April 9. of Thomasville, was elected presbace feet, corn cob pipes and jugs The music for the occasion was ident; Pat Wall, Savannah, vicepresident; Bobbie
McKinney,
marked XXX.
provided by the Nomads, a five- Jacksonville, Fla,, secretary; DoThe first thing on the program piece orchestra from Atlanta,
rothy Hansard, Hapeville, treasGeneral chairman for the dance urer; Martha Adkins, Elmodel, sowas a number by the Hill-Billy
band. A dashing rendition of was Linda Buck, Decatur. Her cial service; Pat Deane, Hapeville,
"Birmingham Jail," was the first co-chrirman was Phoebe Trulock, Sunday School; Elizabeth Shefelselection , The 350 girls moved Climax. Other chairmen were: ton, Newnan, chairman of publiback the furniture foe a good Decorations, Dorothy Turner, Tif- city; Haywood Deane, Griffin,
ole' fashioned square dance with ton; invitation, Judy Taylor, De- personnel; Louise Moore, Decatur,
T>t DEPT. GIVES FASHION
catur; refreshments, Joyce Deane,
Julia Hardin calling the sets.
REVIEW FOR PARENTS
Decatur; clean-up, Marian Kil- social recreation; and Jean Bridga-s, Macon, social dietitian.
The Distributive Education DeIn one corner of the Rec Hall lingiworth, Fort Gaines and Evepartment will conduct a fashion
was the country store which was lyn Knight, Atlanta; program, Two boys from GMC will be
show for the Parents from two
filled with free cokes, candy, cook- Barbara Teate, Thomasville.
chosen on the council at an early
until three o'clock and from
ies, and parched peanuts. In At nine o'clock, Mr. Mangifi- date.
three until four o'clock in Ennis
front of the stcce two good coun- aco, fi eshman class sponsor, in- The group will entertain at a
Rec Hall.
try cousins sat playing checkers. troduced the class officers: Patsy banquet on April 30. Louise
Evans, Wadley, president; Linda Moore will be general chairman
The review will be the model- Fall quarter of 1949 GSCW
The
program
continued
with
Buck, Decatur, vice-president; for the dinner. The theme will
ing of clothes for a house party. will have the second dean of
a
dance
by
Barbara
Webber
and
and Ann Garrett, Swainsboro, be "Maytime." The alumnae for
women
in
her
history,
Dr.
FranThe Distributive Education maalso
a
song
by
Willie
Henderson.
Lecial Home, Moultrie, secretary; the past four years will be presjors have planned to model and cess Ross Hicksput on the fashion show with the Miss Ethel A. Adams came to The band was greatly in deniarid treasurer.
ent. Mr. McMuUen and Miss
help of Mss Charlotte Mankey, I GSCW in 1934 as the first and for several more songs, the most The program included a ballet Martha Major of Richmond, Va.,
popular being a touching version by Joanna Funk, Augusta, "Em- who were in Milledgeville last
advisor.
only dean of women.
Miss Adams received her BA of "I'll See You in My Dreams." braceable You" was sung by Thel- year, will also be present for the
degree from Peabody College and Nan LeMaster and June Kea sang ma Payne of Elberton. "Night occasion.
MA degree from Columbia Uni- "Tennessee Border." Jean and and Day" and "It Had to Be Rev, Heltze from Reed Memversity. She taught in Fitzger- Joan Roberson and Ann Lane You," -by Charlie Davis, GMC, orial Presbyterian Church in
ald, Tifton, Fort Valley, Haw- sang "You Are My Sunshine," and two novelty numbers, "Be- Augusta, will be the speaker for
kinsville, and Griffin. She was and "By the Libht of the Silv'ry cpuse."' and "In the Mood," by the evening.
Dot Ward.
principal of Hawkinsville High Moon."
After the program there will be
school, head of the English de- Barbara Webber, Atlanta, was
open house in the home of one of
partment and dean of girls in general chairman for the party; Te<?t«=irs, Alpha Psi
the church members.
Gciffin High school.
Mary Jester, Albany, favors;
In her first year here Miss Fran "Hoist, Macon, decorations; Elect New Officers
Adams got a glimpse of th^- last Dot Ward, Arlington, orchestra Jesters and Alpha Psi Omega Chanel Proarams
vestiges of, the . uniform period leader; Katherine Willis, Mariet- jointly elected officers for the com Wednesday, April 20—•Parents'
when the dress was brown skirts ta, refreshments; Peggy Rudder, ing year. The organization has Day Program
and white blouses. By 1935, the Druid Hills, music; and Dot Pink- recently passed a new constitution Friday, April 22—No Chapel
drawn up by Alpha Psi Omega Monday, April 25—Senior Skit
uniforms were gone.
ston, Atlanta, emcee.
>\
president, Weylene Edwards and Tuesday, April 26—Memorial
Student government was initiDay Program, Dr. J. C. Bonner
ated in the spring of 1934, and The favors were shamrocks Jane Macrae.
was begun during the first quar- with the name and date and place Joan Faulkner, Mpnticello, was and the History Club.
elected president; Jean Nutt, Lu- Smith, Washington, house manter, of Miss Adams work here. for autographs inside.
ella,
vice-president; Glenn Meth- ager; Clem Webb, Leary, social
Student government was inauguNioSn«prt""
viii, < Jeffersokhville,
recordng chairman; Daryl Tumblin, Marated under the charter of Presi- BELL ELECTS
WON'T RUST!
secretary;
Betty
Holland,
Cordele, con, program chairman; and Betdent J. L. Beeson, and Elizabeth NEW SECRETARY
Pollard, was elected first presi- Haywood Deahe of Griffin, has treasurer; Polly Brannan, Law- ty Moye, Waycross, parliamenCeleste I tariaa
deiit of the organization. Dr; been elected secretary of Bell renceville, publicity;
Wells, president, and Dr. Hoy HalL
3n/x en ELGIN
Taylor, dean, came to GSCW the Haywood is in the upper-classia> thft^Dura*
same year.
VISIT HALL'S
men home economics club, has
Powtr Mainspring
A few fears later Student Gov- been on the Westminster FellowSEE THE NEW VINYUTE RECORDS
«•<••» "El«lle»"nntal.
ernment was changed to College ship Council, and is a member of
ON DEMONSTRATION
Government with full cooperation the Folk club.
SfiffiinaiM 99%
HALL AUTO & HOME SUPPLY
"f iMtcft re/iairf
betv/een faculty and students.
the
change
in
attitude
toward
'i«.lO!<tM/ main'
Miss Adams has always been
willing
to give time, consideration the campus. Her tendency has
apring foUurt$!
and helpful advice to CGA. She been for classes to live in certain
has been one of the strongest dormitories so it would no longer
I. C. Grant Co.
props supporting the organiza- be possible for a student to live
in the same dormitory for four
Mmodgeville. G«.
tion in the past 15 years.
years.
This would eliminate the
One of the ^ most satisfying
Vetercois Club BuUding
building of the "exclusiveners of
a sorority whereby certain dormitories enjoyed greater prestige
than others.
Miss Adams is responsible for
many things that we enjoy here
on the campus today . Every
Jessie is certainly indebted to
this busy, but happy worker. You
will never find Miss Adams too
busy to stop and talk oger any
problem or just ch9t with a student. She attends pur special
events, like Golden Slipper, Annual Hikes, College Theaitre, and
anything that might determine
how a Jessie liyes.
One of Miss Adams'" contributions that will never be forgotten
is the che;;ished. Golden Slipper.
She bought the slipper at an antique shop • on Allen" Street., in
New York. The, program was
started as a sort of playnight, and^
not pynectisd to" last long.' The
contest has grown to be one of
AT itft**
%
^h«'^.'Tnost^;,.thrini!ii8fV|ve
nnllfifte year arid HRS proved itself
•^•••T"->i.';c%||^
at; Doviaon-Paxon'a
to hff niifl of the b^st Tphns of
friiiiitlitf "Wllia tllfe^lMtii^
IH.. lilt I
cooperation on the ^ of^tpnus.
\

"^nm si#

THREE SOPHS HEW

|BSU Plans Retreat
,„, For Week-end

Johnson, Augusta; Philippa Kau»
DEAN'S UST
) del, Savannah; Kathcrine Kent, roue cure
Friday night and Saturday
THE C O L O N N A D E
(Continued 1^0^ .P«g« p^^^^. JTifton; Dorothy Ophelia King, ' p o l k club d«ted oH.c«^ ' « morning, April 22 and 23, are
April i% 1949
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